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You may get over that 
slight cold all right, but it 
has left its mark on the mem
branes lining your throat. 
You arc liable to takç another 
cold and the second one will 
hang on longer than the first 
Scott's Emulsion is not an 
ordinary cough specific, but 
it is "the ounce of preven
tion.” It builds up the 
system, checks inflammation 
and heals ihflamed mem
branes. “Slight” colds never 
bring serious results when it 
is promptly taken.

, Book on the subject free.
I <£ SCOTT & BOWSE, Belleville, Ont.

THE BOYLESS TOWN-
BY ROBBBT CLARKSON TONGUE.

A cross old woman of long ago, 
Declared that she t a ted noise ;

“The town would be so pleasant, you 
know,

If only tLere were no boys.”
She scolded and fretted about It, till 

Her eyes grew heavy as lead ;
Then of a sudden the town stood still, 

For all the boys had fled.
And all through the long and dusty 

street
There wasn’t a boy in view ;

The baseball lot where they used to 
meet

Was a sight to make one blue.
The grass was growing on every base, 

And the paths that the runners made; 
For there wasn’t a soul in all the place 

Who knew how the game was played.

The dogs were sleeping the livelong 
day,

Why should they bark or leap ?
There wasn't a whistle or call to play, 

And so they could only sleep.
The pony neighed from his lonely stall, 

And longed for saddle and rein;
And even the birds on the garden wall 

Chirped only a dull refrain.

The cherries rotted and went to waste— 
There was no one to climb the trees ; 

And nobody had a single taste,
Save only the birds and bees.

There wasn’t a messenger boy—not one 
To speed as each messengers can.

If people wanted their errands done, 
They sent for a messenger man.

There wadllttle, I ween, of frolic and 
noise;

There was lees of cheer and mirth. 
The sad old town since it lacked its boys 

Was the dreariest place on earth.
The poor cld woman began to weep, 

Then woke with a sudden scream :
“ Dear me,’’she cried, “I’ve been asleep; 

And oh, what a hoi
' -St.

YOU ARE A VICTIM.

Medical Statistics Prove that Eighty 
Out of every Hundred are Tainted 
With Catarrh.

Are yea one of the eighty t Fool breath, 
pains over the evee, dropping in the throat 
and headaches denote It. Have you these 
symptoms ! Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der never disappoints in a cure- 

« For years I was a victim of chronic 
catarrh. I had tried all kinds of cures, and 
had been treated by numbers of physicians, 
but no core was effected until J had pro
cured and used Dr. Agnew'a Catarrhal 
Powder. The first application gave me air 
most instant relief, and in an incredibly 
short time I was absolutely cured from this 
distressing and disgusting malady,” James 
Headley, Dundee, N. Y. Sold by

GEO. E. HUGHES

BY M. T. WAGGAMAN.

(From the American Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart)

CHAPTER XI—(Continued.)
The little pony had been trotting 

briskly on while Tim talked. Past 
the collier’s and miner’s cabin, where 
gaunt, weary-faced women were 
toiling hopelessly over the woman’s 
work that is never done ; stern en
during women,“who even when fur
nace and forge and loom are dull and 
silent must kindle the ashen embers 
on their wretched hearths, patch the 
ragged garments, cook the scant and 
tasteless meal, bear all the stress and 
strain which man—fierce, passion
ate, rebellious, brutal—either in hie 
greed or sloth has shirked.

Wan, withered looking little chil
dren peered through the smoky, dust 
begrimed windows ; older ones sonf. 
fled and fought amid heaps of dirt 
and rubbish that befouled the pure, 
wintry air, but there was no gay 
banter, shrill-toned gossip, lond 
laughter, nothing of that vulgar 
cheer that often pervadei the tene
ments of the very poor.%.

The hush of a sudd^t despair 
seemed to rest on these fetched 
homes, the life that should have 
gushed on in an active brawling 
stream had been choked into a silent 
stagnation, from which rose deadly 
vapors, the noxious miasmas that 
blight and blind and madden.

Here and there a brawny, black- 
browed man leaned against a cabin 
jftor, smoking or whittling moodily, 
and more than one fierce wrathful 
look was flashed after the little sleigh 
as it swept along over the white, 
frozen road.

"It's the priest, ourse him,” mnt- 
fared Alf Goupin, in Ahis hoarse, 
Welsh Gutturale—“ Lys bad luck 
even to oast an eye on him, I've 
heard said—shut the door . ”

« In with ye all," called Bryan 
Bray to the three boys wrestling by 
hie broken gate—" do ye’s want the 
black eye put on ye’s t Him that’s 
going by can do it.”

And the boys hustled into their 
jpretebed cabin, for Bray was an

Orangeman, and had taught his 
young brood an Orangeman’s hate of 
priestly robust

“ There goes the Padre," drawled 
Seth Jones, a long, lean Yankee, who 
after drifting all over the Stater, had 
brought up temporily at M Garra- 
ban'e store as bookkeeper and bar
keeper combined. “And I rather 
kalkilate he means business. Mike, 
old chap, your game’s up. He i< on 
to you. You'll be down on your 
marrow bones confessing before the 
week is out. Give you my note for 
five thonsand for the biz as it stands. 
You’d best take it and skip before 
you’re put in purgatory for your 
sine.”

“ And I’d not take it, if I was to 
be put in hell, was McGarrahan’s 
rejoinder. “Mind yer tongue, ye 
fool ; I’m in no mood for yer prate.”

And Mr. Seth Jones, with a sup
pressed “ whew,” wisely betook him 
self in silence to his aooonnt books.

Thus through ever darkening 
clouds of fear and hate and distrust, 
Father Paul sped forward on his 
errand of mercy to that little cabin 
on the heights where a trembling 
young soul was calling for the aid 
and strength he oculd give.

The road that left the Notch ran 
along a ridge, that formed the base 
of the peaks, which jutted in all di
rections from this loftly table-land ; 
peaks rugged, steep and inaooeeeible, 
whose lawless strength had always 
been a barrier and a menace to the 
enterprise that had forced its way 
into these fastnesses of nature, to 
wrest <rpm the mountain its trea
sures ol coal and ore,

It was at a point where old Bear 
Cap, as the highest peak was called, 
sloped in » succession of rude pine- 
clad terraces to meet the ridge, that 
Tim drew up his pony. 11 Here are 
the Runes, yer riverinoe, the Giant’s 
Stairs, we'd pall thim in the ould 
oountbry. I’m sorry I cgm take ye 
no further, but there’s nothin' bat 
feet and legs that can tolly the path 
beyant.”

“ So I see, said Father Paul. “ I 
know the Runes well, Tim, I explor
ed them many a dgy last summer 
with some old college friends who 
were at Morven Manor."

“ I mind it,” said Tim with a nod, 
“Katbie and me used to be won- 
d her in’ whether it was gold or silver 
ye sud the gjntlemen were afther 
whin ye wint chipping at the rocks 
half the day."

" Neither gold nor silver, Tim ; 
we were reading the wonderful story 

itten there."
story written on the rooks is 

it, yer riverince ?” repeated Tim in 
amazement. “ I’ll wager the Hash
ers had a hand in it thin. An’ it 
boded ye no good, snr, I’m sore 
afraid io lave ye in such a place, 
after hearing the loifcee of this. I 
am indade, sur."

“ You need not be, Tim ; the story 
I speak of was not written by any 
human band. We were only read
ing God's wise and wonderful work ; 
how He raised the mountains and 
levelled the plains, and hollowed the 
valleys, how Be can make even of s 
wild, barren wilderness Jike this, in 
His own pood time, a fertile smijing 
home for man."

“ And who will He do it for f” 
asked Tim, as the two eat in the 
little sleigh, looking up at the bleak, 
rugged boighf towering above them
__« niver turns the mountain
into the meadow, shafClf.-”

“ Not in our brief span of life per
haps, but in His creative might He 
has and He does. The Runes tell 
me that little by little even old Bear 
Cap here is crumbling sway."

“ Is it the mountain ? The Lord 
be merciful to ns thin,” said Tim in 
alarm, gazing up as if he expected 
an immediate avalanche.

“ Amen." answered Father Paul, 
softly. "For you and I and every 
creature that lives now will then be 
in Hie merciful hands, Tim. Hun
dreds and hundreds of years may 
pass and the moun tain be a moun
tain still . But God’s work goes on 
slowly, steadily ; the melting snows 
trickle into tiny currents, swell into 
little streams, bnrst into mountain 
torrents, that cleave the rooks and 
bear them away ; the silent fingers 
of the frost break and grind the stony 
earth, the storm sweeps it down to 
the valley ; wind and rains fret and 
wear old "Bear Cep’s ragged sides ; 
little by little, year by year his fierce 
strength is yielding. Some far dis
tant day these heights may be smil
ing meadows ripe with grain. Ah I 
the Runes are a promise and hope, 
Tim. God’s ways are not onr 
ways."

“ Thrue for ye, snr," answered 
Titn with another doubtful look a 
the mountain. " But I hope the 
wnrrk won’t begin in my time. It 
would ruin me bit of a place in the 
Notch intirely."

And Father Paul laughed, as he 
sprang from the sleigh, and told him 
he need not fear, Bear Cap would 
never topple over into a harvest field 
in his time.

“Nor mine either," thought the 
priest, feeling the sad significance of 
the words, as he toiled np the rugged 
height that eeemed typical of the 
charge he had undertaken. “The 
Bishop was wise in hie réoall. There 
is no field here, and I lack the sturdy 
strength of those noble laborers, who 
can go forth and make one. God 
knows, I have given myself to the 
work with all my will, with earnest 
prayer, with faithfnl effort, but I 
have only scattered the good eeed on 
the rocks and to the winds.”

“ On the rocks and to the winds,” 
he repeated wearily, as after forcing 
his way through an ice-sheathed 
thicket of dwarf pines he paused for 
a moment on the huge boulder, that, 
rounded by hard packed drifts, 
formed bis stepping stone to the next 
Rune, and looked at the desolate 
landscape that stretched in untamed 
wintry strength above, below,around 
him. “ Ab, no field indeed here."

“ He shall send out bis word and 
shall melt them; His wind ehalll 
blow and the waters shall run.”

Upborne by the rich young voices 
of his old student Sodality, the words 
of our Lady’s Office seemed to echo 
encouragingly iu the young priest’s 
soul. “Ab, who knows,” he said, 
bravely striving against the discourag
ing sense of defeat that had been 
weighing upon him all day. 11 Old 
Bear Cap looks fiercely defiant, but 
the geology that makes poor Tim 
tremble for his little place, should 
teach me an equal lesson of cheer. 
God’s ways are not our ways. If one 
drop of water has trickled into the 
strong depths, one little seed found 
lodgment, I have not worked in vain."

And with this noble thought kind
ling his heart the priest kept on his 
way, up the icy escarpments, over 
ridge and rock and massed snowdrifts 
towards the little cabin, whose faint 
spiral of smoke he could see floating 
shadow-like against the wintry sky.

While behind him — unseen, un
heard—crept another shadow, a sha
dow that seemed born of the sio and 
sorrow* that ruled these rugged heights 
where the law of love and light bad 
not yet dawned.

Skulking behind the rocks, creep
ing through the pine thickets, stealing 
along in the shelter of rising ridge and 
high heaped snowdrifts, with his huge, 
bear-like form half clad, his grizzled 
hair and beard unkempt, his eyes wild 
and bloodshot, gleaming fiercely un 
derneath bis bushy overbangiog brows, 
there followed io Father Paul’s foot
steps a creature—was it brute or, God 
pity our fallen nature, man ?

CHAPTER XÏI,
A SICK CALL.

“ D’ye think he’ll come, Gran ?’ 
asked Andy, again and again, as he 
watched the flicker of the sunbeams 
on the damp wall that was bis only 
time-piece. “ The shadow is creeping 
upon my comer. It must be after 
the noon. D’ye think the priest will 
come ?"

I can’t tell, lad. It’s little of 
priest or parson I’ve known these fifty 
years, Arrab | don’t ye throuble 
about him, me darjint, what more 
good can he do ye than yer own poor 
Gran ? Let me put the warm male to 
yer breast to aise the pain.”

No, no," gasped Andy, “you 
can’t ease me, Gran. It’s no pain I 
hape new, only a tremble like. It 
minds me of the bird I caught in the 
old rat trap, and how it beat its wings. 
If I was to get well,” Gran, I’d never 
trap birds any more.”

,“ Shure it’s little harrm ye iver did 
to bird or bast#, ye poor craythur," 
sobbed Gran, brokenly.

“ If I was to get well," continued 
Andy, his eyes already bright with the 
last gleam of life’s fitful fever, “I’d 
bring you fine bundles of fagots for 
your fire, Gran. I wouldn’t run off 
with Eric and leave you cold, as I did 
afore, and I’d never keep poor Nan 
on the rocks to munch coal lumps; 
while there was green places jn the 
hollows where she could feed berflll. 
I’ll be a belter b°J 1 get weU-"

“ Whisht, whisht, avourneeri, ye’ve 
alius been good enough ; too good, 
for. this black hearted wurrld,” said 
the old woman hoarsely.

“And mebbe, Gran,” said Andy, 
struggling for freer speech, “ mebbe 
father will get out and come back and 
work for us again. Then wbat ele
gant times we’ll have with a hot dish 
of potatoes every day for dinner, and 
the buttermilk and a pot of tea on the 
stove, and you with a warm red shawl 
about your shoulders, and a ribbon on 
your cap, fine as Mrs. Aptomas her 
self.” And the boy’s glassy eye grew 
brighter and he strove to lift himself 
on his wretched pillow while his trem
bling fingers picked at the bed clothes. 
Ah, poor Gran knew what it all meant, 
this strange uprising of hope when the 
darkness is gathering, this glad poise 
of the caged spirit ere it bursts its 
bars, this “ lighting” that comes with 
the last. “ It would be a fine thing to 
have father back,” continued Andy.
“ He was always good to us, wasn’t 
he, Gran ? I mind when I was a bit 
of a sickly thing and afraid in the 
dark, how he’d take me in his arms at 
oigh^ and let me sleep with my head 
on his breast. Sometimes when I 
wake now I seem to feel his strong 
heart-beats like I used to feel them 
then. If he was only back, Gran, if 
I only—had—my—father—” Andy’s 
words were choked by a coughing spell 
that racked and shook the poor little 
wasted frame pntil gasping, smother
ing, fainting life eeemed to go out in a 
strange blank through which he was 
conscious of a strong arm supporting 
him, a kind voice speaking in his ear.

“ Another drop of the medicine, try 
to swallow, my boy, good—once 
more. Don’t cry, my poor woman, 
this is only a fainting spelL See, he 
is .coming to, now. I am something 
of a doctor as well as a priest. 
One more drop, my boy."''

And struggling out of the darkness 
that encompassed him, Andy saw a 
grave, kind pitying face bending over 
his pillow.

Father Paul had come. For two 
hours the priest kept his place at the
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pii [UP
CURES

Couchs, Colds,
H OARSEN ESS, ASTHMA, 
Bronchitis, and all

DISEASES OF THE 
THROAT AND LUNGS. 

PRICE 26c. or 6 for $1.00
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUOOISTB

dying boy’s side. They were hours 
of strange, sweet surprise. He found 
a white-winged soul waiting only with 
vague unconscious yearning for the 
consecrating touch of grace that would 
give it strength to soar.

Old Biddy brought forward from a 
rude chest, that contained her few 
treasures, a certificate of the baptism 
of Andrew Magee, signed by a mis 
sionary Father, who had made yearly 
visits in the past to this little shep
herdless fold. Andy acknowledged 
that he had been once in a while to 
Mr. Conner’s Sunday School till the 
boys ran him out for an Orangeman. 
But neither early sacramental grace, 
nor honest Tim’s teachings, could 
have imprinted on Andy’s mind the 
sacred truths of religion, as he seemed 
to know them. As Father Paul 
went over his brief inatructioos the 
sick boy’s brightening gaze mid ready 
responses showed he was already fam
iliar with everything of which he 
•poke,

“ It was Eric told me,’1 he explain
ed, “He comes here every day, and 
brings me things to eat and dript. If 
it wasn’t for him Gran and me wpuld 
have starved these bjack wint f'days. 
Tea and sugar and milk and e ;gs and 
fine fat chickens for my brot I, Eric 
brings them all And then ke tells 
me all you’ve told him—the Bight be
fore—for Eric and me was always 
mates though I was always sickly and 
be is so bold and strong. And after 
he goes,” continued Andy, “ it seems 
as if all he told me stands before me 
like pictures. It’s the fever In my 
head Gran says, makes me see them 
nigijt and day.”

“ What do’you see, ray boy ? asked 
Father Paul, softly.

“The little Baby in the stable," an 
swered Andy, “ Shure that was i 
worse place to lie thao this, and the 
Mother running off with him at night 
from the murdering king and the Boy 
that Eric say6 worked with His saw 
and hammer and was "poor as him and 
me. And then, when He growed in
to a man I see how Be cyred the 
sick people and opened the eyes of 
the blind, and took the children in 
His arms and loved them—and even 
made the dead rise up and be well 
and strong. And then—then—” con
tinued Andy, his voice growing low 
and tremulous, “ I see the Cross and 
Him nailed to it and the Blessed 
Mother:crying below and St. Peter 
that was skeered by the soldiers, and 
St. John that stood by the Cross and 
never went back on Him, and that He 
loved best of all. And when it’s cold 
and dark it night and the tremble and 
fear came ypoo me, and Gran’s asleep 
and’I’m all alone, I think of wbat Eric 
says, how He is in the Church where 
the red light burns before the.altar, 
and mebbe if I could get to Him once 
He would be good to a poor boy like 
me and not let the dying hurt much 
or me be too skeered. If I could 
only get to Him once,” murmured 
Andy wistfully, “ He would help me,
1 know."

“ My poor little boy," there were 
tears in Father Paul’s eyes and tears 
in his voice, “ He will help you ; listen 
Andy, Eric did not tell you all. 
Though you are too weak and sick to 
go to our Lord, He will come to 
you."

And, as Father Paulin a low tender 
tone told Andy of that mystery of love 
that could bring God into his heart 
and home even this very night, the 
dying boy’s eye kindled and hie face 
grew radiant with such faith and fervor 
as the young priest in his brief min
istry had never seen.

“ Shure, it seems too good, too 
good for the like of me," he mur
mured. It’s the poor beggar’s place 
for Him to come, but if Gran will 
sweep and tidy up a bit, mebbe He 
won’t mind. He was once a poor 
boy Himself.”

“Yes,” answered Father Paul, “the 
poor are bis best beloved, Andy ; do 
not be troubled about your home. 
There is only one place He must find 
lair and without spot—that is your 
own heart. Let us see if there is any
thing to be swept away before He 
comes."

(To be continued.)
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NERVE PILLS
FOB WEAK PEOPL
At an Druggists. Price 6o cents per 

er 3 1er $1.30. Sent by Mill en rec« 
T. M1LBURN A C0„ Toronto.

Up-to-Date

SEEDS
Choice Rower

—AND—

GARDEN VEGETABLE

NOW BEADY
All New Seed, specially se

eded from the best growers 
In all parts of the world. Get 
one of our catalogues. Free 
to all.

Sunnyside Booksellers.

DR CLIFT
treats Chronic Diseases by the Salisbury 
method of persistent self-help in overcom
ing past errors apd removing causes from 
the qlood. Catarth, Bronchitis, Acfchma. 
Shortness of Breath, Pleurisy, Tube.-cu- 
)o3is. Consumption of Lungs or Bowels, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastritis, Ulcer, 
Cancer, Dropsy, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Constipation, Piles, Fissures, Fistula, Di
seases of Heart—Valvular. Fatty Enlarge
ment, Palpitation. Of Liver—Jaundice, 
Diabetes, Cirrhosis, etc. Of Kidneys— 
Albuminuria, Bright’s Disease, etc. Of 
Spleen and Bladder—>Cystitis. Of the 
Blood—Anœmia, Chlorosis, Scrofula, Ma
laria, Rheumatism, Goat, Sciatica. Scurvy 
Purpura- Of Female Organs—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb. Ovar
ies, Bladder or Bowels. Mènàtrutll irregu
larities of Sexual Organs. Of Nerves and 
Sfctne,—Nervons Prostration, Slèeples» 
néss, Decline, Hysteria, Tremors, St Vitus 
nance, Chorea, Epilepsy, Convulsions, 
Pa - v.lysis, Locomotpr Ataxia. Paralysis— 
Agitang, Sbfte jlng of Brain. Some fo/ms 
of Insanity—Dementia; Mania, Hypoch
ondria, Melancholia, Failure of Vision 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin—Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis, Tumors 
Glandular Fatty, Fibroid, Uterine, Ovar
ian and Cancer, Goitre, Cretinism, Obesity 
Corpulency. Dvug and Liquor Habite-1 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral, cocaine, To
bacco, Stimulants. Of Bones and Joints 
—Deformities, Curvatures, and Pott’s Di
sease of Spine, Paralysis, Hip Disease, 
Knoek-knee, Bow Legs, Club and Flat 
Foot, Wry Neck, Rickets, Scrofula, Sore 
Legs, Varicose Ulcers, etc. Continuous 
intelligent treatment insures Minimum 
of suffering and Maximum of Cure, pos
sible In each case. Avoid attempts un
aided or under blind leaders,Dki. CLIFT,
Graduate of N. Y .JtKiiversity and the Ni

Y. Hospital. 21 -'years practice In N. Y.
City Diploma registered in U. S. and
Canada.

Address,—Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Office, Victoria Row. Telephone Call

Accommodations reserved fbt patienta
References on applicatio^^^^^^
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Goff Bros. New Foot
wear, just come. Styl
ish and moderate in 
price,
GOFF BROTHERS.

Carter’s
u

Are the standard of 
quality for P.E. Island

Flower Seeds,

For sale at Carter's 
Seed Store in Char
lottetown, and by more 
than one hundred mer
chants in the leading 
trade centres of this 
Province. Ask for
CARTER’S SEEDS.

Wholesale and Retail Seedsmen. 
Charlottetown, April* 15, 1897

What Is

FORFashions 
Spring » 
Summer.

Among the many garments that will be worn this 
season will be the double breasted sack for business 
wear. The single breasted sack with three buttons 
will be worn more than ever this season, being un
equalled for comfort and convenience—and when cut 
and made as we make them are very handsome gar
ments.

The Three Button Cutaway
Is still popular with good dressers. It is made shorter 
this season than last. ,

The Fly Front Overcoat
Is still king among over garments, always fashionable 
We are prepared to make all kinds of Gentlemen’s 
Garments in the very latest style.
A full line of all the popular makes of cloth always on 
hand. A complete line of the best Gents’ Furnish
ings always on hand.

John MacLeod & Co.,
Merolaant

Charlottetown, March 17, 1897.

1 £

ENEAS A. MACDONALD.

MISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco- Can*

-dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Asearanpe Co,

Office, Great George hi.
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Ch&riuttetown 

Nov 892—ly

A, A. MCLEAN, LL B.,Q. G
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

Etç-, Etç.,
BROWN'S BLOCK. MONEY TO LOAN,

January 20, 1897,—3m,

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Performed at short notice at 

The Herald Office.

Tickets 

Posters 

Dodgers 

Note Heads
r-t

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books

Cheapness is not peculiar 
to prices. Goods are often 
cheaper than the prices ; par 
ticularly is this true when 
the purchaser feels that the 
goods are bought with'a cer 
tain amount of uncertainty anc 
unreliability. We have no 
cheap goods, although no one 
disputes the cheapness of our 
prices.

Your friends would appre
ciate a nice. Fancy Rocker or 
Table, selected from our stock. 
Goods selling now will be 
stored until required.

JOHN NEWSON,
The Bargain Giver.

Boots
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a!pair of Shoes.
Onr Prices are the loweet in town.

». E. ’MoEACHEN,
THE SH0E:MAN, 

Queen Street

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN,

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

THE WHOLE STORY
Of the great «alee attained and great 
cures accomplished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla ice, is qnickly told. It purifies and enriches

! blood, tones the stomach and gives strength 
and vigour. Disease cannot enter the.sys
tem fortified by the rich, red blood ahioh 
comes by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
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Farmers,
We want your 
trade when 
you want any
thing in our 
line, come in 
and see what 
we can do for 
you.
FENNELL I CHANDLER

z

Joli TMbIM.M. A..LLB

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Omoi—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on best security. Mon- 
ey to loan.

Burdock 
pills

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild.thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

NEW SERIES.

Calendar for
• MOON’S CHANG

New Moon, 1st day, 4h. 2 
First Quarter, 9thday, 5hJ 
Full Moon, 16th day, 9h. [ 
Last Quarter, 23rd day, 5l| 
New Moon 31at, 8h. 13. In

D
V

Day ol 
Week.

—V

Sun
risee

Son
Sets

Tua 1 

Rises i

J h m h m
morn 1

1 feat 4 51 7 4 4 17 1
2 Son 4£ 5 4 44 I
3 48 6 5 18 1
4 Tues 46 7 6 0 1
5 Wed 45 8 6 52 I
6 Thur 43 10 7 51 ■
7 Fri 42 11 8 56 1
8 A*t 40 12 10 6 1
9 Sen 39 13 11 16 1

10 Mon 38 15 aft 24 1
11 Tuee 37 16 a I 43 1
12 Wed 35 y 2 59 I
13 Thar 34 18 4 19 1
14 Fri 33 19 5 42 1
15 Sat 32 20' 7 8 |
16 Sun 3! 22 8 30 1
17 29 23 9 44 1
18 Tue» 28 241 10 44 1
19 Wed 27 25 11 28 |
20 Thnr 26 26
21 Fri 24 27 0 1
22 Sat 23 29 0 27 1
23 Son 23 30 0 52 1
24 Mon 22 31 I 6 a]
25 Tues 21 32 1 24 ]
26 Wed 20 33 1 40
27 Thur 20 34 I 59
28 Fri 19 35 2 22
29 iat 18 361 2 46
30 Sun 18 37 3 19
31 Mon 4 171 7 38l 3 59

Spectacl
OVER TWEÎ 
YEARS I have 1 
Spectacle busii 
during that time 
ted hundreds anc] 

x of persons. Son 
off getting gla 
that they could | 
large '4-inch letti 
out going within I 
of it, and might f 
blind if they ha 
getting glasses md 
Others had been 
rathermisfitted.v 
glasses by travd 
charged a greati 
than they oughl 
been. This year < 
1er, Mr. C. H. 
tends calling on I 
their homes in th 
to test eyes and i 
pies of our go 
he call on you 
for him your favo 
sidération, and 
yon, may give hil 
filled as soon 
and guaranteed] 
Glasses can als 
changed at the st
ERON BLOCK!
after a trial the] 
prove as satisfy 
you wish.

E. W. Ti
CAMERON BLOCl

charlotteW

Will make n 
placing their Ins! 
the World’s grea 
panies (Fire andl 
presented by 
$250,000,000.

JOHN McEAC] 
Dec. 16, '97.—3 mos.

DR. MORI
Mt. Stewar

First-Class Honor Gra<j
Scholarship Winner,

of Pennsylvania!
Formerly Resident Phÿ 

Burgeon in the Howard 
Infirmary of Philadelphia, | 
resident Phyeician and Sor| 
Philadelphia H spltal.

Arrangements made thal 
days Telephone or Telegrapb 
Morell, Peekr’a Fort A ague] 
rounding districts, also Bj 
other Stations, will be forw^ 
flee tree of charge and pron 
ed to.

6, ’97

North British and
FIRE ASD U

;f ... c
-OF—

EDINBURGH AND

ESTABLISHED 

laul AtteU, 1891, • •

TRANSACTS every desert] 
and Life Easiness 

favorable terms.
This Company has 1

f^yoral’W known f°r ita
inept of iosges in fuis I-’— 
past thirty years.

FRED. W.H
Watson's Building,

Charlottetown, P. 1
^*n.21, 1898.—ly


